Climate change in the Southern Hemisphere (SH) polar stratosphere is associated with substantial changes in the atmospheric circulation that extend to the earth's surface. The mechanisms that drive the changes in the SH troposphere are not fully understood, but most previous hypotheses have focused on the role of atmospheric dynamics rather than that of radiation.
Introduction
Observations and numerical simulations both suggest that variability in the extratropical stratosphere has a demonstrable impact on the extratropical troposphere. The coupling between stratospheric and tropospheric flow is observed in the context of Northern Hemisphere (NH) sudden stratospheric warmings (Baldwin and Dunkerton 1999, 2001; Limpasuvan et al. 2004 ), Southern Hemisphere (SH) sudden stratospheric warmings , and recent trends in the SH polar regions (Thompson and Solomon 2002) . The coupling is also evident in simulations run with relatively simple general circulation models (e.g., Polvani and Kushner 2002 ) and in climate model responses to imposed SH polar stratospheric ozone depletion (e.g., Gillett and Thompson 2003; Arblaster and Meehl 2006) .
For both the observed and simulated coupling, the tropospheric response includes substantial changes in the meridional flux of zonal momentum by the eddies near the tropopause (Limpasuvan et al. 2004; Kushner and Polvani 2004) . For example, when the stratospheric flow is anomalously westerly, the poleward eddy momentum fluxes near the tropopause are enhanced across ;458 latitude, and thus the tropospheric zonal-mean zonal wind is anomalously westerly along 558-608 latitude but anomalously easterly along 358-408 latitude. The resulting tropospheric anomalies strongly resemble those associated with the positive polarity of the tropospheric annular mode (Baldwin and Dunkerton 2001) .
Despite the robustness of stratosphere-troposphere coupling in observations and numerical simulations, there is still no consensus as to how the stratosphere triggers dynamical changes in the troposphere. The amplitude of the tropospheric wind response is consistent with the zonally symmetric ''downward control'' (e.g., Haynes et al. 1991) of the troposphere by anomalous stratospheric wave driving (Thompson et al. 2006) . However, the downward control response does not explain the attendant changes in tropospheric eddy fluxes. Song and Robinson (2004) and Kushner and Polvani (2004) argue that the changes in tropospheric eddy fluxes are initiated by the downward control response in the troposphere. Alternatively, Wittman et al. (2007) and Chen et al. (2007) hypothesize that the changes in tropospheric eddy fluxes are driven directly by the lower-stratospheric zonal flow via its impact on the phase speed of the eddies and hence the latitude of subtropical wave breaking.
The aforementioned mechanisms are strictly dynamical, yet it is also plausible that the changes in tropospheric dynamics are triggered by the radiative heating of the troposphere by the overlying stratospheric anomalies. For example, climate change in the SH polar stratosphere is characterized by temperature and ozone anomalies that, to some extent, must perturb the radiative heating rates in the troposphere. Stratospheric ozone changes possess their strongest radiative influence on surface temperatures when they occur at or near the tropopause (e.g., Forster and Shine 1997) . The radiative forcing arises from the reduction in downwelling longwave radiation caused by the cooling associated with ozone depletion in the lower stratosphere; in the Antarctic lower stratosphere, recent ozoneinduced cooling has approached 8 K decade 21 (Randel and Wu 1999) . Sudden stratospheric warmings are also characterized by large lower-stratospheric temperature changes (upward of ;50 K; e.g., Reed et al. 1963) , and the resulting changes in downwelling longwave radiation from the stratosphere have been theorized to reduce the available potential energy accessible to tropospheric eddy activity (Ramanathan 1977) . However, to our knowledge, no study has explicitly quantified the importance of radiative processes for understanding recent observations of stratosphere-troposphere coupling.
The purpose of this paper is to quantify the importance of radiative processes in driving the polar tropospheric temperature anomalies observed in association with SH polar stratospheric climate trends. For comparison, we also investigate the tropospheric radiative temperature response to comparatively weak NH polar stratospheric climate trends. We focus solely on the role of radiative processes in stratosphere-troposphere coupling and hence neglect the impact of internal tropospheric dynamics. Additionally, we do not examine the role of radiative processes in the stratospheretroposphere coupling associated with individual sudden stratospheric warmings, since such events occur on time scales shorter than the radiative adjustment time scales of the lower stratosphere and upper troposphere. In section 2, we describe the observational datasets and statistical methods; in section 3, we review the observed temperature and ozone changes associated with the climate trends; and in section 4, we outline the experimental design and the numerical model used to estimate the tropospheric radiative temperature response. The results of the calculations are presented in section 5, and conclusions are provided in section 6.
Data and statistical methods
The temperature data used in this study are from the National Centers for Environmental PredictionNational Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP-NCAR) reanalysis dataset (Kalnay et al. 1996) obtained from the Physical Sciences Division of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Earth System Research Laboratory. The data are restricted to the period following 1979 when the reanalysis data assimilation scheme includes more comprehensive satellite measurements (Kalnay et al. 1996; Kistler et al. 2001) . As noted in section 3, the analyses based upon NCEP-NCAR reanalysis temperature data are consistent with those derived from radiosonde data.
Observations of polar stratospheric ozone are based on the Resolute (;758N) and Syowa (698S) ozonesonde profiles, which are available via the Canadian Ozone and Ultraviolet Measurement Program and the Japan Meteorological Agency Ozone Layer Monitoring Office, respectively. The ozonesonde data are used in the form provided by Randel and Wu (2007) , in which 1979-2005 ozone anomaly time series have been fitted to the time series of equivalent effective stratospheric chlorine (EESC). The conclusions reached in our study are insensitive to the choice of using the raw ozonesonde data or the interpolated version provided by Randel and Wu (2007) .
Long-term trends are approximated using composite differences between the 5-yr periods 1979-83 and 1997-2001 . The former period corresponds to the first five years of data used in this study; the latter period corresponds to the latest contiguous 5-yr period of data that does not include the 2002 SH sudden stratospheric warming, the only observed major sudden stratospheric warming in the SH. In all cases, the composite differences are comparable to linear trends calculated over the period 1979-2001.
Observational analysis
In this section, we review the polar temperature and ozone signals associated with long-term trends in the SH and NH polar stratospheres. The stratospheric components of the following results are used as input for the radiative calculations described in section 4. Because the tropospheric radiative temperature response does not depend upon the statistical significance of the longterm trends, we choose not to include a discussion of statistical significance here. The statistical significance of the long-term temperature trends has been previously documented by Solomon (2002, 2005) . Figure 1 illustrates the differences in the SH polar (658-908S) temperatures (left) and Syowa ozone (right) between the 5-yr periods 1979 -83 and 1997 illustrates the differences in the NH polar (608-908N) temperatures (left) and Resolute ozone (right) between the same two 5-yr periods. The results are comparable to linear trends calculated over similar periods using radiosonde data (e.g., Solomon 2002, 2005) . In both Figs. 1 and 2, the solid black line denotes the seasonally varying height of the tropopause.
As noted in numerous previous studies (e.g., Solomon et al. 2005 ; see also Newman et al. 2007 and references therein), the largest ozone depletion in the SH polar stratosphere is observed during austral spring in association with the Antarctic ozone hole (Fig. 1, right) . The peak polar ozone losses occur near 70 hPa between September and November, with weaker ozone losses present in the lower stratosphere throughout the year. The NH ozone losses are much weaker than their SH counterparts (Solomon et al. 2007 ) and peak near 70 hPa between February and April (Fig. 2, right) .
In the SH polar stratosphere, the largest temperature decreases are observed during austral spring ( Fig. 1, left; e.g., Randel and Wu 1999; Randel et al. 2009 ). The differences in the SH polar lower-stratospheric temperatures between the 1979-83 and 1997-2001 periods exceed 5 K in November and December and are consistent with the local radiative impact of the Antarctic ozone hole (Shine et al. 2003) . The largest springtime cooling appears to descend below the tropopause during the months of December and January, in agreement with the trends in the tropospheric circulation observed at that time (Thompson and Solomon 2002) .
The largest temperature decreases in the NH polar stratosphere also occur during spring (Fig. 2, left ), but they are considerably smaller than those found in the SH (particularly below 100 hPa) and are accompanied by sizeable temperature increases during December and January. The stratospheric warming during December and January is consistent with increased wave-driven variability during early boreal winter (e.g., Randel et al. 2002; Manney et al. 2005) . The deep stratospheric cooling during late boreal winter and early boreal spring is due in part to the local radiative impacts of the comparatively weak NH stratospheric ozone depletion ( Fig. 2,  right ; Shine et al. 2003) but is also associated with decreases in planetary wave driving (e.g., Langematz et al. 2003; Newman et al. 2003) . As noted in Thompson and Solomon (2005) , the NH trends do not appear to descend below the tropopause level in a manner consistent with the SH trends.
In the following sections, we investigate the radiative influence of the stratospheric temperature and ozone changes shown in Figs. 1 and 2 on tropospheric temperatures. Section 4 details the radiative calculations, and the results of the calculations are given in section 5.
Radiative calculations
The radiative influence of the stratospheric temperature and ozone changes depicted in Figs. 1 and 2 on the troposphere is divided into two components: the temperature and emissivity/transmissivity effects. The temperature effect isolates the impact of anomalous longwave radiation associated with changes in stratospheric temperatures. The emissivity/transmissivity effect isolates the contribution of stratospheric ozone anomalies to changes in (i) the longwave emissivity at stratospheric levels and (ii) the transmission of shortwave radiation through the stratosphere.
The radiative calculations are performed using the Reading narrowband model (NBM) (e.g., Forster and Shine 1997; Forster and Shine 2002) . The calculations isolate the radiatively induced temperature changes in the troposphere and, by design, neglect the effects of atmospheric eddy heat transport, the response of the surface, and convective adjustment. The importance of the latter processes is deferred to a future study, but for now can be interpreted as residing in the differences between the calculated radiatively induced temperature responses and the observed tropospheric temperature responses.
Following the methodology described in Forster et al. (1997) , we divide the tendency in temperature at a given tropospheric level into radiative and dynamical components as follows:
where Q rad (t) is the radiative heating rate and Q dyn (t)is the dynamical heating rate, which is assumed fixed to its climatological mean state such that
where the terms on the right-hand side of (2) are computed from climatology. We determine Q dyn C (t) by assuming that, within the time resolution of the analysis, (2) simplifies to Q dyn C (t) 52Q rad C (t). In all cases, the time resolution of the analysis is one month, and the incident solar radiation is set to seasonally varying midmonthly values. Note that, since we wish to isolate the importance of radiative processes, the dynamical heating term Q dyn (t) in (1) is held fixed to climatological values Q dyn C (t) in all calculations. The tropospheric equilibrium temperature response for a given stratospheric temperature and ozone profile is calculated as follows: (i) the tropospheric radiative heating rates Q rad (t) in (1) are calculated for the prescribed stratospheric temperature and ozone values for a given month, and (ii) the temperatures in the free troposphere are adjusted until the net tropospheric heating rates Q rad (t) are equal and opposite to the climatological mean dynamical heating rate Q dyn C (t) for that month (i.e., until the anomalous emission of radiation by the troposphere balances the stratospheric perturbation in radiation reaching the troposphere). Note that the methodology is analogous to the fixed dynamical heating assumption (e.g., Ramanathan and Dickinson 1979; Fels et al. 1980) , except that the temperatures are adjusted in the troposphere rather than in the stratosphere.
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Following the above procedure, the radiative effect of the trends in the SH polar (658-908S) and NH polar (608-908N) stratospheres on the polar troposphere is estimated in the following manner: (i) the tropospheric radiatively induced temperature response is calculated for SH and NH polar temperatures and ozone set to their seasonally varying 1979-83 average values above the tropopause (denoted by the solid black line in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively); (ii) the above procedure is repeated, but for temperatures and ozone set to their seasonally varying 1997-2001 average values above the tropopause; and (iii) the results in (i) are subtracted from those in (ii). In both cases, the temperatures and ozone below the tropopause and above 30 hPa are fixed initially to the radiation scheme's climatology (Forster and Shine 2002) .
Results

a. Recent trends in the SH polar stratosphere
Results for trends in the SH polar stratosphere are shown in Fig. 3 . The top panel is a reproduction of the observations from Fig. 1 (left) ; the middle panel depicts the temperature effect of the stratospheric anomalies; the bottom panel illustrates the sum of the temperature and emissivity/transmissivity effects of the stratospheric anomalies. Recall that, by construction, the observed and simulated changes are identical above the tropopause (solid black line).
The results in Fig. 3 highlight several key findings. First, both the amplitude and seasonality of the observed cooling in the mid-and upper troposphere are very similar to the radiative adjustment of the troposphere to reduced downwelling longwave radiation from the polar stratosphere. The correspondence is clearest between November and May when the observed temperature trends are largest.
Second, the radiative calculations do not account for the observed temperature trends in the lower troposphere. The discrepancies between the radiative calculations and the observed trends are clarified in Fig. 4 , which shows differences between the top and bottom panels of Fig. 3 . The differences in Fig. 4 may partially reflect artifacts in the NCEP-NCAR reanalysis (i.e., the surface height varies greatly over the SH polar cap), but they may also highlight the importance of vertical motion, meridional heat transport by the atmosphere, or radiative absorption at the surface, processes that are explicitly neglected by the calculations.
The third key result highlighted in Fig. 3 is that the net contribution of the emissivity/transmissivity effect is approximately zero, as evidenced by the near perfect correspondence between the middle and bottom panels. As discussed in section 4, the emissivity/transmissivity effect is the sum of two physical processes of opposing sign: 1) the reduced longwave emissivity of the lower stratosphere due to ozone depletion, which acts to cool the troposphere; and 2) the increased transmissivity of the lower stratosphere to shortwave radiation, which acts to warm the troposphere. Therefore, the emissivity/ transmissivity effect is negligible because it reflects two opposing processes that occupy a relatively small fraction of the atmospheric radiation spectrum. In contrast, the temperature effect accounts for the majority of the total simulated tropospheric temperature response because it has no offsetting shortwave heating term and encompasses longwave emission from a broader range of the atmospheric radiation spectrum.
b. Recent trends in the NH polar stratosphere
Results for trends in the NH polar stratosphere are displayed in Fig. 5 . The top panel is a reproduction of the observations from Fig. 2 (left) , and the bottom panel depicts the temperature effect of the stratospheric anomalies. As noted above, the emissivity/transmissivity effect of the stratospheric anomalies is negligible and hence is not shown for the NH trends. As in Fig. 3 , the simulated temperatures are, by construction, identical to the observed temperatures above the tropopause (solid black line).
In general, the results for the NH trends are more difficult to interpret than those for the SH trends. The NH polar stratospheric temperature trends are much weaker than their SH counterparts, particularly in the lower stratosphere below 100 hPa. Consequently, the NH polar tropospheric radiative temperature response is substantially smaller than that of the SH polar troposphere. The seasonality of the radiative temperature response also bears little resemblance to the observed changes in NH polar tropospheric temperatures: the radiative effects of the stratospheric temperature changes induce warming in the upper troposphere during December and January and cooling in the upper troposphere during March and April (Fig. 5, bottom) , whereas the observations are dominated by weak tropospheric cooling during January and February (Fig. 5, top) .
The results in Fig. 5 suggest that the anomalous radiative heating rates associated with NH polar stratospheric climate change only weakly perturb the temperature field of the NH polar troposphere. The results also reveal that physical processes other than the radiative effects of stratospheric temperature and ozone anomalies must play a dominant role in determining the changes in NH polar tropospheric temperatures observed over the period 1979-2001.
Conclusions
The purpose of this study is to assess the radiative temperature response of the polar troposphere to stratospheric variability. The radiative response of the troposphere is quantified for both SH and NH polar stratospheric climate trends. In each case, the net radiative response is dominated by the changes in stratospheric temperatures; the net response due to changes in stratospheric emissivity and transmissivity caused by ozone is negligible.
In the case of the SH stratospheric trends, the mid-and upper tropospheric radiatively induced temperature response bears strong resemblance to the observed temperature trends during late austral spring and early austral summer. As in the observations, the upper-tropospheric radiative response exceeds 1 K in December. The radiative response does not capture the observed cooling near the surface during early austral summer, likely because the radiative calculations do not account for changes in surface radiative absorption or atmospheric dynamics.
The results for the NH stratospheric trends are more difficult to interpret. The NH stratospheric trends are much smaller than their SH counterparts, and hence the radiative temperature response of the NH polar troposphere is weaker than that of the SH polar troposphere. The weak calculated changes in NH polar tropospheric temperatures also bear little resemblance to the observed changes there. The results thus imply that the NH polar tropospheric temperature trends are not strongly affected by the radiative impacts of NH polar stratospheric climate trends.
Overall, our primary conclusion is that the anomalous radiative heating rates associated with large polar lower-stratospheric temperature anomalies have a demonstrable impact on polar tropospheric temperatures. However, our approach has two obvious caveats. First, the calculations neglect the role of tropospheric dynamics. The omission of tropospheric dynamics is by design, as we wish to isolate and quantify the role of radiative processes in stratosphere-troposphere coupling. But it is worth emphasizing that the agreement between the observations and the radiative calculations does not diminish the importance of tropospheric dynamics; rather, the agreement reveals that tropospheric dynamics need not be invoked to explain the observed changes in SH polar tropospheric temperatures. The second caveat is that our calculations neglect changes in tropospheric water vapor. The longwave radiative impact of water vapor is approximately proportional to changes in the logarithm of its concentration (e.g., Raval and Ramanathan 1989) . Therefore, even though temperatures are cold in the polar regions, water vapor may still play a nontrivial role in determining the net tropospheric temperature response to a stratospheric radiative anomaly. Unfortunately, the variability and trends in water vapor in these regions are poorly constrained by observations. Furthermore, it is unclear how relative humidity and hence water vapor concentrations are affected by temperatures changing locally over the polar cap. For these reasons, we do not consider the effects of tropospheric water vapor in our calculations.
The radiative effect of the lower-stratospheric temperature anomalies revealed here provides a simple mechanism whereby ''information'' about the stratospheric flow is communicated to tropospheric levels. It remains to be determined to what extent the radiatively induced changes in tropospheric temperatures, in turn, trigger the observed changes in tropospheric eddy activity. It would be interesting to assess the importance of radiative processes in this regard by forcing a general circulation model with the tropospheric heating rates calculated here.
